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1. EURO-BUTTERFLY 
CONTEST

Competition for the choice of logo and mascot of the project.
Children of all ages design a colorful butterfly. 

BASIC SKILLS: All

SCHOOL AREAS: Art, Natural Science, Maths, languages



1. EURO-BUTTERLY CONTEST

Each class group chooses their favourite design and compete with other class group 
favourites to choose the drawing that will represent our school in the final of the 
European competition using on-line poll.

The winning design will be the symbol or logo of the project as well as will be converted 
into a plush pet  that will represent us all and will travel through participating schools . 
Our pet was made by local artist, funded by Erasmus+ project management money: 
http://www.fraskilandia.com/munecos-de-dibujos-animales-y-otros-seres/15-mariposa-
nedas.html

http://www.fraskilandia.com/munecos-de-dibujos-animales-y-otros-seres/15-mariposa-nedas.html
http://www.fraskilandia.com/munecos-de-dibujos-animales-y-otros-seres/15-mariposa-nedas.html
http://www.fraskilandia.com/munecos-de-dibujos-animales-y-otros-seres/15-mariposa-nedas.html


1. EURO-BUTTERLY CONTEST

Motivation about butterflies can be  used to study Monarch butterfly life 
cycle:

  



2. What 
colour´s our 
traditional 
folk music?

A colour can represent a mood, and not necessarily the same 
mood in everyone of us. This activity can give us a hint towards 
what the colour of our folk music is.

BASIC SKILLS: communication, digital skills, basic skills in 
Mathas as well as horizontal skills such as learning to learn, 
social and civic responsibility, cultural awareness, and 
creativity.

SCHOOL AREAS: Art, Music, Emotional Intelligence and 
Creativity, Social Science



2. What 
colour´s our 
traditional  
folk music?

1. Each partner chooses a piece of music, that can be 
considered as traditional folk music from that country. The 
music is recorded/downloaded/saved as a MP3 file, and is sent 
to each partner. It is important that it is audio only, with no 
narration, song, pictures or anything else that can disturb the 
inspiration from the music.
2. Before you send it, you make a vote in your class, to see 
what colour they think their own folk music has. You hang 10 
pieces of coloured cardboard on the wall. The colours should be 
black, grey, white, red, yellow, green, blue, brown, purple and 
orange. The pupils should choose one of these colours each. 
Write down the votes and save them.



2. What 
colour´s our 
traditional 
folk music?

3. Each partner now has the task, to determine what colour the 
other partners traditional folk music has. I suggest it is done 
like this:
. Hang the 10 pieces of coloured cardboard on the wall.
. Listen to the first piece of music. Don't tell the pupils what 
country the music is from.They should only have the music as 
inspiration.
. If the class can agree on a colour, then you write down the 
colour and go to the next piece of music. The result here could 
be,”Country name, 100% green”.
. If you can't agree on a colour, then start eliminating colours 
by talking and maybe voting. Continue to remove cardboards 
from the wall until you have two or three colours left. Make a 
vote, and write down the percentage of votes for each of the 
two/three colours. Here the result could be,”Country name, 
70% blue, 30% purple”.



2.  What 
colour´s our 
traditional 
folk music?

4. This activity can't be done without numbers and 
percentages, but please write down any comments from the 
pupils that are worth saving. They can be pure gold.

When all partner countries has given their votes, the result is 
gathered and presented visually in Calc/Excel or the like,  
we´ve used  
https://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/graphing/classic/bar.asp
We chose pie graphs as they can easily be understood by all 
ages but other type of graphs are also possible.

All resources and materials used as well as results are public 
here:
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/153211

https://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/graphing/classic/bar.asp
https://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/graphing/classic/bar.asp
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/153211
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/153211


3. Sicilian Art 

BASIC SKILLS: communication in mother language, foreign languages, 
digital skills, literacy and basic skills in Maths as well as horizontal skills 
such as learning to learn, social and civic responsibility, initiative and 
entrepreneurship, cultural awareness, and creativity.

SCHOOL AREAS: Languages, ICT, Maths, Natural and Social Knowledge, 
Art, Music, Emotional Intelligence. 



3. Sicilian Art

Create poems inspired by Renato Guttuso´s work, in mother language 
and English. They can be typed, photographed, scanned or recorded if 
it´s oral work here:

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/kxs73ir7vsyp    

Art work inspired in Renato Guttuso´s work to be posted here: 

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/m9wp0klfevqg

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/kxs73ir7vsyp
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/kxs73ir7vsyp
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/m9wp0klfevqg
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/m9wp0klfevqg


3. Sicilian Art 

Collaborative poem in English inspired by La Vucciria, by Renato Gutusso.



4. Greek Art

BASIC SKILLS: communication in one´s mother language, foreign 
languages, digital skills, literacy and basic skills in Maths as well as 
horizontal skills such as learning to learn, social and civic responsibility, 
initiative and entrepreneurship, cultural awareness, and creativity.

SCHOOL AREAS: Languages, ICT, Maths, Natural and Social Knowledge, 
Art, Music, Emotional Intelligence, Religion, Physical Education.



4. Greek Art 

Create poems inspired by George Iakovidis´ work, in mother language 
and English. They can be typed, photographed, scanned or recorded if 
it´s oral work here:

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/j1jp31xuyt1s

Art work inspired in George Iakovidis´ work to be posted here: 

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/euqqxr228gg2 

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/j1jp31xuyt1s
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/j1jp31xuyt1s
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/euqqxr228gg2
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/euqqxr228gg2


4. Greek Art

Each partner school chooses a part of suggested Nikos Griniezakis 
Byzantine style painting “Crucifixion of Jesus” and will paint it on rice 
paper following instructions given on the video:

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/190125

The whole painting will be composed in our next face to face meeting.

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/190125
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/26039/pages/page/190125


4. Greek Art

   

Children learn the game represented in the work of Greek artist Apostolia 
Georgu with the help of a video. Then we record a new video with children 
playing to be shared here:

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/95sv8fp05ajz

https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/95sv8fp05ajz
https://padlet.com/maricecicanti/95sv8fp05ajz


5. Can you 
recognize 
the 
inspiration?

The basis of this entire project is the influence between Art, 
Music and Poetry. In this activity we will let us inspire from 
music, and see if our partners can guess the source of

inspiration.

Step1.

Three pieces of music are chosen, the same three pieces of 
music,just music, no videos nor images  in all partner countries. 
It is essential that none of the music pieces are from what is 
popular amongst kids today : classical piece (Beethoven, 
Mozart, Bach, Chopin, ...), blues/jazz piece (Bessie Smith, B. B. 
King...), A rock 'n roll piece (Chuck Berry, Little Richard...)



5. Can you 
recognize 
the 
inspiration?

Step 2.

Children draw or paint while listening to these three pieces of 
music without any image or information about it.

Session 1: every member of the group makes a painting inspired 
by the classical music.

Session  2: it is blues inspired

Session 3: it is rock inspired



5. Can you 
recognize 
the 
inspiration?

Step 3.

24 paintings per school are photographed and randomly 
numbered as the example:

“Spain_1.jpg”,“Spain_2.jpg” etc. 8 are inspired by the classical 
music, 8 blues inspired and 8 rock inspired. The Spanish 
teacher knows that painting number 2 is inspired by music 1, 2, 
or 3, but that is a secret.

When the paintings/drawings are ready, they are shared with 
partner schools for guessing the inspiration playing an on-line 
guessing game: 

https://goo.gl/forms/8RFercKJ1eWxa3It1

https://goo.gl/forms/8RFercKJ1eWxa3It1
https://goo.gl/forms/8RFercKJ1eWxa3It1


Songs in partner languages   
BASIC SKILLS: communication, foreign languages, digital skills, literacy 
and basic skills such as learning to learn, social and civic responsibility, 
initiative and entrepreneurship, cultural awareness, and creativity.

SCHOOL AREAS: Languages, ICT, Art, Music, Emotional Intelligence, 
Physical Education.



Music and singing make a huge difference in any language learning. Here are a few 
reasons for learning songs in foreign  languages:

1. Music connects across cultures and can break down barriers. When we sing 
people songs they wouldn’t expect us to know and that they like, it has 
instantly broken the ice. 

2. Getting to know the music is getting to know the culture and language and 
sometimes learning languages is like learning a music instrument.

3. Learning the lyrics of a song  in a foreign language helps you get in touch with 
a new language or expand your vocabulary if it´s learnt as a second language.

4. You can use music and singing to help you learn to speak simple basic essential 
phrases.

5. You can take music with you anywhere and learn and practise it on the move 
thanks to your MP3 player / mobile phone. 

6. It’s fun! You can put your whole body into singing if you like and let your hair 
down a lot easier than you would in many speaking situations. You can really 
enjoy yourself by singing and it helps to improve your mood. Life would be way 
cooler if people sang more! 

  



PARTNERS:

Spain: CEIP Juan del Río Ayala, Santa Brígida, Las Palmas, 
Spain

Greece: Pre-primary school, Ierapetra, Crete, Greece

Italy: Circolo Didattico Palazzello, Ragusa, Sicily, Italy

Lithuania: .Šiaulių Sauliaus Sondeckio menų gimnazija , P. 
Višinskio g. 35, LT-76351 Šiauliai, Lithuania

http://sondeckis.lt/
http://sondeckis.lt/

